
OBITUARY.
Died.At the home of her parents,

three miles south of Yorkville, on

Feb. 12th, instant. Miss MARY ALDER
GAULDIN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. GAULDIN, aged about 12 years.
Near Clover, S. C., Feb. 11, 1904, Mr.

THEODORE FARIS, aged 84 years, 9
months and 17 days.

WARNING.

WHEREAS my son ROB MEEK,
a minor, has left me without my

consent, all persons are hereby warned
not to harbor him or give him employment.Persons disregarding this
notice will be prosecuted to the full
extent of the law. JANE MEEK.
Feb. 16 t-ii

LOST.

ON Sunday, Feb. 14. between the
Associate Reformed church and

my residence, a GOLD BREAST PIN,
Four Leaf Clover design, inlaid with
green enamel and pearls. Reward
if returned to Enquirer office.

It O. E. GRIST.

TIKE TO PAY.

Subscribers to the enquirer
on my club are respectfully remindedthat the time in which payment

must be made is growing short, and
they will confer a favor by settling
with me or at the enquirer officeat once.

JOS. M. WHITESIDES.
Feb. 16 t.ftf

SCHILLER MALE QUARTETTE.

At Opera House Saturday, February
20th.

This splendid organization under the
management of the Southern Lyceum
Bureau has an engagement with us on
the above named date.
The Quartette is made up of Rafael

Gonzalez, first tenor; Charles T. Patterson,second tenor; Guy F. Evans,
baritone; Harry T. Butterworth, basso;
and Miss Marion Wallace, reader and
accompanist.
The entertainment is distinguished

for its harmony, richness, volume of
tone and scholarly rendition of the
classics, as well as for an abundant
store of rollicking humor.

Seats now on sale at the store of
W. B. MOORE & CO.

PHOTOGRAHIC STUDIO.

ALL orders promptly filled and satisfactorywork GUARANTEED.
Terms one-half cash.balance to be
paid when work is called for.
Hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Miss ROSA J. LINDSAY.

WOULD YOU KNOW HIM?
THE GENTLEMAN FROM INDIANA

In the Next Issue.

Dirt, the
Safest Investment.
NOTICE THE BALTIMORE FIRE.

Property nearly all destroyed except
the ground, which has been enhanced
by the fire, as more valuable and upto-datestructures will be erected.
Even these fine new structures are liableto be destroyed by storm or fire,
but the DIRT will still be there to enhancein value for succeeding generations.Why not turn your thoughts
and attention to investing in DIRT
while prices are so low in South Carolinaand bound to advance as the
census plainly shows the population is
increasing and must have a place to
dwell, dead or alive? Even the dead
require space. If our trading folks
would turn their talent toward Real
Estate, instead of trading in things
with no substantial value, we would
see the grandest improvement in both
pleasure and property that the countryhas ever experienced. Instead of
this. Mother Earth is sadly neglected
and even abused in most instances,
the main foundation and support of
all. Which plainly shows "What fools
we mortals be!"
Offers to buy or exchange are in order
on the following: Propositions alwaysinterest us, as nothing can be
accomplished without them.
For Rent.2-horse farm, Minnie

Ratterree.Shillinglaw place, 7 miles
south of Rock Hill.
For Rent..200 acres, Jno. G. Steele

place, 1 mile east of Rock Hill, on publicroad. Large dwelling and barn.
Good pasture. Suitable for all sorts of
farming, or dairy. All or a part.

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.
5-room cottage on Elm Ave., L. A.

Pope property, Rock Hill.
247 acres, Dr. DuBose Knox place, 4

miles east Rock Hill. $12.50 acre.
600 acres, Chappell place, near Wallaceville,Fairfield Co. $3,000.
65 acres, Blackburn place, 2 miles

north Edgmoor. $850.
440 acres, W. H. Greene place.12

miles Lancaster. $1,750.
652 acres, Red House place, 6 miles

north Lancaster. $5,000.
1600 acres. W. P. Bookter place, on

Broad River, Richland Co. $12.50 acre.
1600 acres, Huey's Wylie place, near

Lewis Turnout, Chester Co. $6,000.
140 acres, Sease place, near Trenton.

$12 acre.
7-room house and other improvementson 1-acre lot in Bamberg..$2,400.
122 acres, 4 miles south Yorkville,

Carson place. $10 acre.
136 acres, Hinson place, near King's

Mountain. $3 acre.
125 acres, Herron place, near Clay
Hill. $2,100.

184 acres, Gwin place, 4 miles east
Yorkville. $2,250.

140 acres, Robinson place, on Broad
river, near Hickory. $2,500.

227 acres, Sherer place, 3 miles west
Yorkville. $6.50 acre.

160 acres, Simril and Carothers Neely
place. Clay Hill. $10 acre.

186 acres, Templeton place, near
Yorkville. $4,000.

656 acres, Whisonant place, near
Hickory. $16 acre.

2 residence lots on King's Mountain
street. Yorkville.
Houses, lots and stores at Hickory.

v arious prices.
I want all the property that is for sale

around the court house on my string,
as it is about the center of the county.The more I have to offer, of course
the better for both buyer and seller.
Keep an eye on the Catawba Power
company, which is about ready to
drive the wheels of progress. What
does this mean but enhancement to
York county real estate? I have more
bulletin space than any office in the
state. Will be pleased to have your
wants and offerings on this board. My
Mill is always ready to grind so don't
be afraid of paying a little toll. A
good Mill is a useful thing to a community.My toll is only 5 per cent, "no
grinding, no toll" which is very reasonablewhen we consider the quality
of the grinding and expense.

J. EDGAR POAG, Broker,
Rock Hill, S. C.

SPRING AND
SUMMER CLOTHING.

Representing one of the largest
firms in the business and with a

full line of samples i am prepared to
take measures with orders and guaranteefits and also satisfaction. See
me for your new suits, OVERcoats,etc. Examine cuts of latest
styles shown by me. J. J. HUNTER.

THE "WE FIX IT" SHOP.
WE are repairing, repainting, and

overhauling Buggies, and we are

doing this work at prices that are

right.
You'll find us in the rear of Riddle

& Carroll's.
Yours for business,

R. E. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor.

Guaranteed jjEgg Producer. Fj
Sure cure for chicken cholera, roup,

gapes and all poultry diseases. Chickensfed on Pratt's Poultry Foods producemore eggs, grow faster and sel- wi
dom have disease. Sold at STARR'S su
DRUG STORE. Price 10 and 25 cents fa
a package. lit

This is the season of the vear to give ar

your mules, horses and cattle some of
STARR'S Horse and Cattle Powder. w<
One dose, three to four times a week ^
puts their liver and kidneys In proper ca
condition, tones up the digestive organsso they will properly digest
the food, therefore it will take less feed
and your stock will look better. gi

GARDEN TIME. 18

We have a fresh supply of LAN- wi
DRETH'S Garden Seed. WI
Eeans, Peas, Cabbage, Tomatoes, etc. y0
Onion Sets.white, yellow and red.
Expect to soon have Potatoes.

In order to have a good garden it is
necessary to have pure fresh seed. _
This you can get from

, JAS. M. STARR & CO.,
Leading Druggists.

"SCRAPS!"
It used to be the case when two individualsengaged in a "flst-and-skullfight,"the encounter was designated as

a fight. The modern designation is
"scrap." Insurance agents sometimes
get into contests over delivering a policyto men who are looking for the sh
best. Sometimes as many as a half- m;
dozen agents representing as many life
insurance companies will take a hand
in ^he fracas, eacn striving to snow on

that he has the best company and the $1,
best policy. It is done this way. Mr.
Jones, we will call him, decides to applyfor $10,000 insurance on the 20 st«
Pay Life Plan. The agents find it out an

in some way. Each one goes to Mr.
Jones and makes a proposition like
this: "Now, Mr. Jones, I know the

," naming his company, "is the
best company in the world, and issues
the best and most liberal policy. You
let me write your application and have 2,"?
you examined. It won't cost you any
thing. When the policy is issued you
can examine it and do the same thing tu
with the policies of all the other com- *51
panies and if you find any that suits
you better than that of the , you
need not take mine." Very often Mr. tel
Jones agrees to the proposition and th:
makes application in as many as a half
dozen companies. During the past
twelve months, in South Carolina, one fin
individual agent for the Mutual Bene- ke
fit has been engaged in not less than re:
one dozen "scraps" of the character sei

described, involving the delivery of policiesranging in amounts of from $10,-
000 to $25,000, and has not failed a an

SINGLE TIME to convince "Mr.
Jones" that the Mutual Benefit is the
BEST company and issues the BEST
policy for the insured, and to DELIV- .

ER and get PAID for every policy.

Now, Dear Reader, C
de

Don't you think it possible that the pe
agent referred to would have failed to
deliver at least ONE time if there was SI
a shadow of doubt as to our claim that
we have the best company and write
the best policy. While I am not the
agent referred to still I can convince
you that each of the Mr. Joneses displayedgood business sense In selecting T"
the Mutual Benefit as the guardian of 1.
his interests. Give me a trial. trc

cam m ftDicr a.»r>f est
SPnifli ITIi umv I f vpwviai

tar HAVE YOU SEEN HIM? wl.
THE GENTLEMAN FROM INDIANA wa
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M. Ferguson. S. R. Clinton.

ERCUSON & CLINTON.
amily Groceries.Plantation Supplies.

If you are a tobacco user you will do
ell to see us before you buy your
ipply for personal use or for your
rm hands. We are making Just a
tie of a specialty of Tobacco, carryga large stock In many varieties
id of several different qualities. As
price we will make that right, as

e are thoroughly acquainted with the
st methods of buying and think we
n suit you in price.

The smoke from our cigars does not
ve the smoker the impression that he
burning rope. They are as good as

n be found on this market or any-
iere else at the price. When you
int a good smoke, come to us for It.
u will not be disappointed.

FERGUSON & CLINTON.

A
Few
Facts.

Longfellow could take a worthless
eet of paper, write a poem on It, and
ike It worth $5,000. That's genius.
J. P. Morgan can write a few words
a sheet of paper and make It worth

,000. That's capital.
A mechanic can take a pound of
sel, and work It Into watch springs,
d make it worth $800. That's skill.

A merchant can take an article
>rth $1.50 and sell it for $2.00. That's
siness.

We c|in write a check for $1,000,000,
d it would not be worth a dime,
iat's rough.
Your wife can buy a suit of Furnirefor J 20, but prefers one that costs
9. That's natural.

There may be merchants who will
1 you that they have better stock
an we havft. That's gall.
We have a good stock of all kinds of
e Stoves, Ranges, Coffins and Casts,and are willing to sell same at a

asonable profit. That's common
tise.

Trusting you will realize the lmportceof the above facts, we remain,
Truly yours.

W. B. MOORE &. CO.

MONET TO LEND.
WN IMPROVED FARMS In York
w county. Interest: Loans not unr51,000, 7 per cent; under $1,000, 8
r cent. No broker's commissions,
(payments easy. Apply to C. W. F.
'ENCER, Rock Hill, or undersigned.

C. E. SPENCER, Atty. at Law.
Oct. 13 t.f.tf

GOOD BEEF FOR 1904.

)URING the year 1904 it will be my
constant effort to furnish my pa>nswith the very best and tendertBEEF. MUTTON and PORK. It

II be served promptly and cleanliness
11 be a star feature of our market.
Let me have your ordfers when you
int good, tender meats" for your ta«.GEO. W. SHERRER.

iLi ^
VELS! TOWE
'E HAVE 'EM.

Every Day
^^ ^ ^

They're E
(In the Shov

lou Can't Buy 'Ei

Thi
Then We'll Sell Until Si

NELS Worth 10c
COTr

d, Fancy Check, size 18x36 ii
ancy, Fast Color Stripe, size

Bleached, Fancy Woven v

LIIV

:>ods, Fast Color Stripe, size
'ure Goods, Red Border, hen

A'ELS Worth 15 t

cor

uck, Fast Color Borders, 20x<

ached, Corded, Embroidered I
Sleaehed, Fancy Huck, Henn:

LIN
ite Bleached Huck, hemmed,

Red Border, Bleached D

COME.We'll Give you 10c JfSB?
In Trade for 10 of these

Ads. if Returned before ^ Aji
next ad. appears. f

The Doctor

Prescribes
I

^ We Carefully Follow c

His Directions 3

You Take the Medicine a

And all else being equal your
'

chances of recovery are good, j
For accurate work bring your
next prescription here. i

YORK DRUG STORE,
J. B. BOWEN, PROP., ^

Registered Pharmacist.

Dress Goods
Bargains. ]

We are offering some especially attractivevalues In Dress Goods Just at
this time. They are staple dress goods
of the best qualities, and every piece P

we are offering is a good value at our [j
---« ^ -A* n./v kAVA C
prices. CUIUC turn act; wuai wc aa*c. c

The values cannot be thoroughly ap- y

predated unless you see them. They a

will astonish you If you do see them, f.
Here are some prices. S
Colored Worsteds, 20c quality, at P

12 1-2 cents a yard.
36 inch Worsted, 25c quality at 18 J*

cents a yard. 11

36 inch Worsted, 30c quality at 22 1-2 8

cents a yard. *

36 inch Worsted, 50c quality at 40 a

cents a yard. w

Cashmeres, all shades, 35c qualities
at 25 cents a yard.

46 and 50 inch Cashmeres, $1 quailties,at 80 cents a yard. a

Silk and Wool Warp Henriettas, $1.50
qualities at $1.25 a yard. "

You can better afford to pick these p
bargains up than to leave them. Buy
TODAY.
We also have some big bargains In

exclusive patterns of white goods. All
of these goods are of high class and
will appeal to the discriminating buyerof white goods.

J. Q. WRAY, The Leader.
r

DOG TAX PAYABLE. s

THE Dog Tax of $1.00 per head is {J
now past due and payable. The ^

collars, which were ordered some time 11

ago and which have been delayed have a

at last been received, and owners of
r>m»o oro Horohv nntlfi.il that the said 8

Collars must be obtained from me
without further delay.

P. W. LOVE, h

Town Treasurer. J
Feb. 9 t3t t'

h
GUN REPAIRING. b

NOW that the hunting season is £
on you will probably need to have L

your gun repaired. If this is the case ^
I will be glad to do the work for you. 11

I do all kinds of GUN REPAIRING
at moderate charges. I make a specialtyof RESTOCKING GUNS, and _

guarantee satisfaction on this class of '

work. R. D. ALEXANDER.

'B ^
;lsh towels
YOU WANT 'EM.
Necessities.

ye-Openers
v-Window.)
n 'Til

irsday, February 18

jpply Is EXHAUSTED.

to 15c Only 5 CENT
ro\.

aches, at 5 Cents.
15x36 inches, at 5 Cents.
Stripe, size 15x32 inches, at 5 C<
EN.

12^x25 inches, at 5 Cents,
uned, size 14x23 inches, at 5 Ci

n tnfpnts Onlv in
w J J| V V

roiv.

32 inches, at 10 Cents.
Border, 18x40 inches, at 10 Cen
ned Border, 19x30 inches, 10 C<
EN.

24x38 inches, 10 Cents,
amask, Fringed, 16x32, at 10 C<

97*^ FOUSHEE CASH STORE, i
(Dobson's Old Stand),

|
York' 'tile, S. C.

NEW AND FRESH GOODS.
If you are not baking youi

?ruit Cake, I can furnish you
>ne.a good one.at 35 cents pei
xrnnd. I also have all the Fruits
tnd Spices.fresh.for fruitcake.
Genuine Porto Rico Molasses

it 60c a gallon.
Wilkinson's Home Made al

;oc a gallon.
Maple Syrup in gallon cans al

Si. 10; in quart cans at 35 cents.
Primo \f i »i nt* Mpafc Inngf at

o cents a pound;
Buckwheat Flour, both selfaisingand plain.

LOUIS ROTH.

G. H. (TLEAKY.
3ALF SOLE

YOUR STOVES.
117 E keep in stock at all times,
It Grates, Backs, Dampers, HearthIntes,Top Overplates, Long Crossiecesfor the top, Props and Rods for
he Iron King and Elmo and Liberty
Itoves. Make a memorandum of what
ou need, with name, number and date
nd bring it with you.
We also have a few Grates and Backs

Dr Patron and New Lee Cooking
toves, made by Richmond Stove comany.
Depew says: "Young man buy real

state." We say buy an Iron King, and
you give us a call, we will try and

how you why you should buy it. We
rill show you why it bakes so evenly
11 over the bottom, and uses so little
rood.
We are still pushing the famous Dex!T{15, Rex {12.50 and Regal {10 Matresses,and at the advanced prices they
re still on top.
Have you examined our cheap and
ledlum priced Chamber Suits lately?
"hey are strictly up-to-date and the
rices are all right too.

G. H. O'LEARY.

Garden
Time.
Is almost here and when you are

eady for first-class fresh and reliable
eeds you will find them here at the
jwest prices. We have Irish Potato
leed In several varieties, Onion Sets,
ull assortment of Garden Seeds, and
lso have clean and fresh Seed Oats.
In school supplies we are ready to

erve you. Have Slates, Pencils, Tabjts,Composition Books, etc.
Order your Spring Suit early and

lave It when you want It. TailortiadeClothing always looks better,
eels better, wears better and lasts beterthan the ready-made kind. We
ave LAMM & CO'S. new spring style
ook, and can furnish tailor-made
Ilothlng at almost any price you wish,
.amm's clothing is guaranteed as to
uality and fit, and its finish is equal
o the best. See us before you order.

W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.
W HE IS VERY ENTERTAINING.
HE GENTLEMAN FROM INDIANA

In the Next lasue.
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You Can Buy
Cut Glass.

! Sterling Silver,
; Silverware (plated),

Bric-a-Brac,
)

Chinaware,
»T

Clocks,
Jewelry,
Fountain Pens, etc.,

' At the lowest prices, if yot
will Buy from

T. W. 8PECK, The Jeweler.

MORE
MULES
AND
HORSES.

We will have another car of TEN1NESSEE MULES and HORSES foi
FEBRUARY 1. In this car we wil
have some of the nicest Mules and
Horses that we have ever shipped tc
Yorkville.

WE WLLdLi MAKE IT T'U ItlHi ii>"

TEREST OF ALL BUYERS TO SEE
US.

GLENN & ALLISON.

J. M. HEA
GENERAL M

READY FOR

Carload of 1

Just (

Bought Early an

Regard tc

The Prettiest Displa;
ville Sc

Our staples are coming in. They
were bought when prices were away

down and when the New York merchantswere real anxious to sell. It was

before the boom in the price of cotton.

We could not see how these goods
could possibly go lower and we bought
largely. To say how much money we

put in staples would sound like an exaggeration,and it Is not necessary to

say. iiut these staples are now coming
in. A full car load has been already
been piled into our shelves, and we

propose to give our customers a fair

share of the benefits of our good luck.

Sua ortmo nf the thlnsrs we are offering

now:

Brown Sheeting, Check Sheeting,
small Check Ginghams, Percales for

shirting, Calicoes, Chambrays, Sown

Linen, White Lawns, Ducks, the largestline of White Goods ever brought
to this market so early, and in every

variety of the newest weaves Brocades,

Mercerized, Chambrays, Mercerized

Ginghams, Madras, Vestlngs, Stripes in

Walstlngs, White and Colored Linens,
New Organdies, Gallatea for boys'
waists in plaids and stripes; Danish

Cloths in cream and colors; new wool

weaves in Black Shrunken Serge, Armures,Crepelines, Veils, best Black
nmaHnlMh- full line nf Pronm Goods:

special lot of Hosiery at from 5 eqnts
to $2 per pair; Table Linens, Sheets,
and Pillow Cases, Upholstery In Denims
and Reps; cretons in Persian Deslgms,
SUkallnes and new Dotted Swisses, etc.

The Bird and the Worm.

It Is said that the early bird catches

the worm. There are Innumerable fat

pretty worms to be seen all about here

In the shape of BARGAINS. They are

for the early birds; but we feel sure

that nobody can afford to await. Afterthe fine new stock we have Just
described Is exhausted, we feel pretty
sure that no more like them will be

offered In this community again soon.

not even by ourselves.

Our Clearance Sale.

We are still offering handsome bargainsunder our Clearance Sale proposition.
J. M. HE/

J. L. WILLIAMS, Manag

Work
Animals.

We have on hand several head
of Mules.they are all serviceable.ableto do good work.

nr_ «. ~ .r
vv c want iu uojjuac ui uicac

Mules at once, and give you a

( choice of three ways of securing
one or more of these animals.
We offer you your choice at a

low price for CASH.
We offer you your choice at a

low price on TIME with liberal
terms as to payment
We offer you your & ce at a

fair rental to be agreed upon betweenyou and ourselves.if you
want a Mule to make the next
crop, see us.

! RIDDLE & CARROLL.
>

FOB SALE OB BENT.

THE J. O. WALKER plantation,
consisting of 230 acres, and locat!ed two and one haif miles west of

Yorkville. For further particulars,
apply to me.

THOS. F. McDOW,
Yorkville, S. C.

Dec. 29. t-ftf

.TH & CO.~
ERCHANDISE.

INSPECTION.
New Staples

*

)pened.
(1 Offered Without
i the Rise.

y Ever Hade In York

Early.
On our Shirt counter we are offering

11.26, 11.00 and 75 cents, at 50 cents,
and 60 cents Shirts for 25 cents,
We are selling $5 Black Worsted

Suits for $3.50, and there are other*
that are going as low as $210.
Boys' and youths' Black Suits worth

double the money are going at $2.25,
and Knee Suits worth $1 are go>lng at 75 cents; $1.25 Suits going at

$1; $1.50 Suits going at $1.25.
At the front door we are showing a

big lot of Pants marked with tickets
that appeal with Irresistible effect

In the Grocery Line.
We saw the clouds coming and

bought everything In Groceries in solid

cars before the rise. We have never

be'ore bought so heavily and we have

never before been more fortunate.
We have Just got in five more carloadsof flour bought low. Most of it

is Heath's Best and Diinlop's Patent
which the country Is beginning to learn

Is the best Flour on earth.
We have a carload of Molasses direct

from the caneflelds of Louisiana at 20,
25, 40 and 50 cents a gallon. Two cars

of Salt; one of Meat and another of
Oats are on the way.

In stock we how have 700 boxes of

Chewing Tobacco, which because we

played the role of Early Bird, we are

now able to offer as low as the facto,
rles from which we bought our supply.
The brands Include Early Bird, AlabamaCoon, Heart's Content, Long
Cotton, Rich and Waxy, Ogburn and
Hill's Natural Leaf, Schnapps, Brown

Mule, etc.

Hardware Headquarters.
We are undisputed Headquarters for

Hardware of all kinds. Nobody pretendsto keep such a full stock and

nobody thinks of trying to undersell
us. See us for single and double
Plow Stocks, Plow Molds, Axes, Barbed
Wire, Guns, Cartridges, and everytlng
one would reasonably expect to find
at a first-class Hardware store.

Fertilizers.
Our Fertilizers are now here and

ready to deliver, come ana see ua

about them and let us talk the matter
over.

^TH & CO.,
er.


